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I feel'it 1'Sa great privHege for me to have been asked
to join in honouring the memory of Soo T. A. PaL I had the
pleasure of meeting him first when he came to Delhi in the
mid-sixties as Chairman of the Food Corporation of India. His
innovative pioneering rote in other high offices brought him
wide national esteem for vision and depth of understanding of
economic and industrial problems. But, through thick and thin,
he remained true to himself, in warm sympathy with the
aspirations of the peopie, ever conscious of his own duty an~
the duty of banks and other modern institutions to secure the
well-being of the rural community. This remained his foremost
interest through the years ;and the founding of the T. A. Pai
Institute for Rural Development here at Manipal, where he
began and ended his labours, is a just tribnrt.eto OM with his
~pe-ranging interests whose source lay in his years of intimate
service with the people of this part of our country.

I

/' An occasion stith as this, falling within the fortieth yearl
of Independence and marking the completion of 35 years of
planned development, seems an appropriate time to take stock
and to look to the future: Through this long period, there has
been all along a consciousness of widespread deprivation sub-
merging the lives of vast numbers of India's citizens and a
hope that the gains of planning should be reflected increasingly
in a betterliteand greateroppbrtunity for the millions. By
force of circumstances, the earfier plans were-Preoccupied with
the" tasks of creating the"cOtfditions .of' sustaihed growth. On
t1i~ one' side, they stressed the 'building up of productive capa-
atiesand infrastrUctures. oil the' other, through oommunny
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development and agrarian reconstruction,. they sought ways of
transforming rural life. Ten years after the commencement of
planning, for the first time, in the Third Five-Year Plan, a:
national minimum was set out as a specific objective of
planned development along with the strategy f()r economic
self-reliance, progress towards ~iaILsmand equality of oppor-
tunity, better distribution of economic power, reduction in.
disparities in income and wealth. and greater social and
economic integration"

These are all related objective and, starting with anyone
of 'them, one is led ~tepbYJ>tep to the ot~ers, It is interesting
to refleottoday on the course of policy IDldplanning in relation
to the concept -of. a national minitnum. The Third Plan had
taken this to mean,hi broad terms,ltJhe provision of basic....
necesSities forall~ in particular, food. work. opportunity for
education, reasonable conditions of health and. saniltation, itn~
~rovement in conditions of hou,sing, and a minimum level Q{
income which could ensure tolerable living standards. Except
for small beginnings during ;the sixties by way of rural works
and rural industries projects and schemes for marginal and
small farmers and landless labou,rers, more than a decade had
to pass before a practical beginnblg could be made in the
shape of a ~inimuni needs programme.!This prograpune has
since grown and now forms an importanJt plank in what may
be described as the people',s side of Indian Planning. The
approach of minimum needs does not stand alone. -Side by
side w1th it, there 'are the parallel paths of public policLrepre-
sented by efFortsto alleviate poverty and destitution, to expand
su lemen a Work 0 ortun' ies to advance the welfare of
scheduled castes, scheduled ,tribes and other backwar c 'asses
and the weaker sections genel'lally,and to accelerate ecO!11omc'
ana social development in hill areas, -tribal areas- and other

backward regions. Bach of these helps enlarge and make more I

~asible the idea ofa national minimu~-

Tlhough these vari()us paths of development tend to be
pursued as separate activities with varying administratiV'estruc-
tutes; they need to be seen together, for success in one direc-
tionis dependent on and reinforced by success in others. ,E&-
sentrially,each of them is j.ntended to enhance the impact of
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the, ;overa11plan of d~velopment on the conditions of those
in gtelderfneed. The benefits'will be larger and more sustained
in the measure in which the total strategy of planniIlg is
focused on the problems, both short-term and long-term, of
those who are- poor and deprived and have fallen behind, be
they individuals, socio-economic groups, or regions and sub-
regions, or even cities and parts of cities in a state of neglect
or decay. Therfore, behind the idea of a national minimum,
the question that has to be constaDltlyraised concerns the basic
priorities built into the soheme of deve\oP!TIentas a wholt;.

Whatever may have been the reasoning and the compul-
sions in the past for the preference given to productive capaci-
ties and infrastructures, it cannot be gainsaid that, with more
than three decades of development behind us, the pace of
economic advance is now coming to de end more and mo~e
0 1 f' servIces efficienc in the use of humap
resources, and progress in levels of skill and productiv1rty
brought to bear on the economic and technical apParatus of,
.society. Therefore, the sharp distinction tradttionally drawn.
between investment for production and investment for social
~nsumption and human resource development has become
much less valid.' One can go further and say that, with the
capacities and infrastructures now available, gains tn the short-
term, b)l--Fhatever comh1nart:ionof investment and effort they
!!Feobtained, become the verv basis' of continuing and cu111u.,
lative gains over a longer period. At the same time, obviously,
the 'longer-term needs of the economy have to be anticipated,
planned for in time, and built into current planning decisions.

II

lndia:s 'Plans have picked out nine basi.c needs .as consti- .
luting the'Minimum Needs Programme. These are: Etementary
Education. AdnltFdncation, Rural Health, Rur.al W~ter Supply:
Rural Roads. Rural Electrification, Rural Housing. Environ-
mental Improvement of Urban Slums,. and Nl1trirtion. Two
further needs proposed to be added for the Seventh Plan are
Rural Domestic Cooking Fnergy and Rural Sanitation,

The common feature among these Qasic J;leeds is that each
of 'them :shouldbecome available up to a specified norm.
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Secondly, each of them represents a.,priority, within thegiveQ

sector of social services. of which iit forms part. There. i~ a
di.!i:tinction,however, between those needs which should be

met universally, Wlhose coverage is ii1tende,p to ,be comprehen.-
i>ive, and others intended for pre-determined are~s or seClt~QI11s,
of the population. While three basic needs are in principlec
comprehensive, to be met everywhere (to theexrtent possible),
namely, Elementary Education Adult Education and Rural
Hcalth e others have, as it were, selective constituencies.

If we look closely at the problems Wihic ame 10 u ing the.

II

various nee'ds in practice, we come up against some wider

~ssues of policy and approach w.!ich deserve careful atten~iori
I1;ttIle present stage ot development. We may first consIder
the three basic needs which are designed to be met universally.

, -

In Elementary Education, the aim is stilL the same as at
the time the Constitution was drawn up: unlv~rsal elementary
e<lucation for chHdren in the age--group 6;- 1.4 ye~r~. For this
task. 1990 is set as the date.~Accordingio. offici:al stati,wcs,
95 percent>.of childrenin the age-group6-11 and 50 percent
in-th~ age-group are already enrolled in schools. However, 60
percent, of the first group and is pe;cent of the second drop
ot{C Moreovtr, 73 percent of chi~dren in the ag~group 6-,11
not yet in school are girls, and 80 percent of them are to be
found in nine States. Elsewhere also, there are substantial
pockets of low development. Poverty direCltly leads to child
labour. The largest gaps everywhere relate to ..sc,heduled trib~J
scheduled caS'tes and other backward classes, and the weaker
socia-economic groups' generally. Tlhus, at one end, the~ is the
imperative, need for more extended faciHties for schools and
systems of non-formal education and, therefore, for much larger
~sources and a much bigger effort.. On the other side, the
problem of poverty and backwardness of groups and re~ions
lies behind the failure to reach the minimum in elementary
education: Three issues emerge from this example: importance
of larger resourcesallocations;the impact of the more deep. .
rooted problems of poverty, unemployment and backwardness;
and the essential role of,£ommunity awareness and concern and
community .responsibi1it~.----

The distance in relation to Adult Education is very much
great~rand more. difficult to coveriVan for elementa11'educa-
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~fOILAgain according' to' official statistics; between 1951 and
1981 the pwportion of literate persons ,rose only from 16.7 to
36.3 percent and the number pf illiterate pe,r&Onshas gone up
from.300 to 457 fumior}p~rsoris. 9f the latt(}r.,women account
for' ?J p~rcent. There isa high ~ncen~ration of illiteracy al11on2
scheduled tribes, scheduled castes and other backward classes.
and in .the backward regions. The three issues which arose for
eleinentary 'edtic~tion are met with even more acutely for adult
education, and there is the still more difficult task of mounting

{Ja. sustained societal effort. involving every community and group
-1 r in its, own uplifh ,

With elementary education and adult education, standards
I apart, progress can be reckoned maiJ,1.1yin terms of the numbers

of individuals who benefit or fail to benefit. With Rural

Health, the task to be accomplished is indicated first by way of
numbers of primary health centres and sub-centres to be
~stablished along with facilities for training of community
health workers and other personnel. The assumption is too
easily made that, once the infrastructures have been provided
access to health services has become available and, depending
on the quality and utilisation of the services, health for all is

~1 within reach. Provision of infrastuctures is only the first
~ WIthin the population, there is a great dissimilarity of
conditions, health status and health problems. A series of.
other steps have to be taken like health survey, health education
and community organisation. Again, health scrvic::s are clqsi;Iy
linked with other related services like family plannjng, drinking
water supply, saniiation andhutrition. These latter are not
conceiyed,. within the Minimum Needs Programme as services,
with' universal coverage parallel 'with Rural Health, so that the
notion of Rural Health as-; basic need to be met itself remains .
incomplete.'-

:/7]

'1

All the basic needs other than elementary education, adult
education and rural health are defined in an artificially limited
way in the context of the current plan without any indicaJtion
of longer-term goals or assurance of universal coverage.- - --

T'hus, rural water supply schemes are addressed to problem
villages and are intended to ensure a safe source of drinking
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water upto 70 litres per capita pex; d~y tQ eyery village within
a distance of 05' km.

,Rural electrification is related to .~ cpver,age, d19Weyer
superficially, of 6S percent of villages, by the year 1990.

The programme for rural roads envisages provision of road$
linking 24.000 villages mainly with a population of more than
1000, with particular attention to hill areas and tribal, coastal
and desert areas.

Housing assistance for landless rural labourers is related to
~:!lotment of sites for 0.72 million households who have not yet
received house sites and assistance for construction of hous~s
for families with houses sites.

Environmental improvement of urban slums is intended to
benefit 9 million slum-dwellersout of a total 17.5 million on a
per oapita basis of Rs. 300, leaving the balance for the next
plat}.

Support for nutrition is also selective, the intention being
to continue the existing supplementary nutrition progiramme
and the mid-day meals programme for 11 million eligible bene-
fidatiesand to extend them to areas covered by integNlted
child development services projects.

On the basis of this brief review, some general observations
can be offered on the subject of planning for basic needs.

First, if a need is basic, ,it must be met universally. Where
a longer period is required for universal coverage, the stages
and Rriorities should be determined and the .Eeriod of full
coverage indicatei.

Secondly, in part for empha&is,but in part also for effect,

there seems to be undue fragmentation at present in visualisin&
~ -:

Thus, rural w,ater supply and sanitation and nutrition

should go as f!flras possible along with rural l;1ealth. - ' ~'
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Hausing assistance for landless'rural warkers could well be
the first step in planning far rural housing for the community
as ia Wlhale,improved village lay-outs and extensien of existing
V'iUiigehemesteads.

Rural roads, while giving due attentien to individual vill-
ages, shauld be cempenents af the plan far ecenamiC develap-
ment within each area.' .

Rural electrificatien in each area sheuld be clasely linked
with irrigatian, develapment af rural industry, rural hausing
and ether community needs. >

Imprevement ef urban slums is ef caurse essential, but it
could 'be achieved mere effectively as part ef heusing develap-
ment fer the poarer sections ef the urban papulatian, with
speCial emphasis an the slum areas.

Thirdly, the stress en statistical targets for several af the
minimum needs suggests centralised decisien-making that gaes"!
beyand evemll reseurce allecatiens 0.1'braad guidance to. an ex-
tent likely to. inhibit integrated planning, with some degree af

~

eXibi1itY' at the cammunity and lacal level. In meeting it,s awn
. ninimum needs, within very bread contaurs, each community

shauld have the pessibility af determining its r awn priarities,

J2n°bilising it, own resources, and in fact doing its own planning.

Feurtbly, the emphasis an individual minimum needs and
an targets related to. them appears to. lead to. ahigb degree af
depenilimce Dn the maahinery af administration. In turn, this
becames an ebstacle nat only to. integt1ated planning within each
sectar af social servkes but also to ceardinationand canver-
gence of complementary and mutually suppartive services at the
local level. . .--~

Finally, with the eye constantly an numbers to. be achievedI

and reparted an up and down the line, the more basic factars

which lie hehinddeprivations are apt to be ignared.;. It is these
which call for longer-term planning andintegratian between
various socia:i.and economic ,development activities at the are;

.and cammunitylevel as well asar higher lewls.: .
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. Given the requisite support and resources and organisation
on the part of public agencies, universal coverage in meeting
basic needs is more likely to be reached through integ~ated pla-
nning at the area and community level bas~d on. community
initiatives and a sense of community concem. In social plann-
ing, preparing communities to plan for themselves and to
commit themselves. to the ,assistance of the weaker groups
among them is at the same trimean assurp!1ceof continuity arid
of right and economicalchoic~' and priorities. .-

III
""

In outlining the long-term strategy for solving bhe problems
of malnutrition and under-noul"ishmentt the Seventh plan docu-
~t has rightly placed its major emphasis on expansion. of

employment. opportunities and stabilisation of income.'.&,specially
among the vulnerable sections, of the popul'a1lion, At the same
time, in setting out its programmes for rural development,
poverty alleviation, and generat,ion of supplementary employ-
ment opportunities, the plan has quite correctly referred to
tiheir inherent limitation. Th~se progremmes, valuable as they
are in the short-term, are seen essentially as being in the nature~
of a su ' the basic plan for overall' to'
development. Thus equally WIt e mimum Needs pro-
gramme, there is now need for a more fundamental and endu-
rin~ approach to the 'eradication of poverty and the generation
of adc uate and continuing opportunities of work. The steadily
increasing scale of activity un er t e integrated rural develop-
ment programme, which is supported both by public expendi-
tures and bank credit, and the associated national rural employ-
mentprogramme, the rural landless guarantee programme and
TRYSEM, are doubtless alleviating poverty to a certain extent;
They are also enabling a proportion -of rural households to rise

(

above the povrty line. The time has come, however, to assess

the limitations of the ,cumnt approach.. to poverty an~ une",-i ployment and under~!!1ploymel1lt.
- On a long-term view. the strategy for rural development

would need to focus on three major objectives. The first obje-
ctive ~sto help the vast number of small and mar!!inal farmers'
to become via!ili:,.An increasing-number among them are slip-
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ping year by year into the l1anksof part-time or full-time agri-
cultural lapourer§..,.Thesecol,ldobjective is to enable a growing
pr()portion of ~andlessworkers to become skilled workers enga-
ged in rural industry and services, thereby relieving the direct
b~~n on the land and. also rjsitlg in the social scale. The third
objective is to transform the ecomomy of each rural region in
the country, according to its conditions and possibilities, from
a predominantly agricultural state to a composite agro-industrial
economy based on intensi.fication of agriculture to the extent
possible and supported by the n~cessarysocial and economic in-
frastructures. In other words. short-term effects apart. the main
approach to the ending of poverty and creation of durable employ-
ment has to be to bring about such transformation region by
region in the entire country. The essential t,ask of national
planning is to make such transformation feasible in the shortest
possible period. In making a change of this order possible,
literate rural youth, both men and women, whose numbers are
everywhere on the increase, have a vital role to play. The pre-
sent TRYSEM programme has in it the germs of a larger effort
to impart new skills and initiatives to literate rural youth.

It has been argued that during the sixth plan t1heincrease
in employment opportunities in terms of standard person years
was slightly greater than the addilHonsto the labour force. Can
we.be so certain that the additional employment wHl continue
to be maintained? The hope has been experssed in the Seventh
plan that the backlog of unemployment will now begin to be
absorbed over and above the increase in the labour force.
Considering the present trends in industrial and economic
policy and the emphasis being given to high technology indu-
stries as compared to industries likely to gener.ategreater rural
employment, it seems at best doubtful if this expectation will
be. fulfilled. High technology industries have their appropriate
role in the adv,anceof the national economy. Yet, under Indian
conditions, the major industrial pmorities and the scheme of
integration between industl'ies with different levels of scale and
technology must still be based on the urgent need for greater
employment opportunities in rural areas and in' small towns.

" In a cer~ain. political sense,perhaps, much can be made of
the existing Minimum-Needs programme and of poverty allevia-
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tio.n scheme. 'fo the extent these achieve their stated objectiyes...
the econamy as a whole stands:togain.. Hawever, the limitations
must also be kept .in' mind. The objecthre af a national mind...
mum calls for the approali:h of :integ~,atedpl~nni1'lg of all th~
related sectors at the level of the area and the community.
Rural transfarmatian an the .lines urged hers,would .assiSt..Ja
growing part af the labour i-c:1rceto. .move into non-agricultural
occupations wjthin the rural areas. Manb' af the new activities
will be related to. agriculture and consumption in tJherural
areas. At the same time, carefully planned Linkages between
small, medium and large Industries will also have an increasing
role. ~e speedy and J>u~paseful transfarmatian af the occu-
patianal structure af rural areas, between ruml and urban 'areas.
ana. the organised and ltl)Q~!J.ised sectars af the national-
ecanomy.

~

The -Directive Principles af State Palicy .in the Canstitu-
tian of India had already pointed to. the main campanents af a
natianal minimum: the r\ght to. work, tQ, educatianand to
public assistance in cases of unemplayement, aId age, sickne~s
and disablement, and in ather cases af undeserved want: frel
and campulsory educatian far all children until they complete
the age af fourteen years : raising the level af nutritian and the
standard of living of the people and improvement of public
heftlth: pramotion with special care of the educatian and
economic interests af the weaker sectians af the people and, in
particular, of the scheduled castes and schedules Tribes,
pratection af ,Children and Yauth, and, final1y, securing to all

(
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conditians of wark ensuring a decent standard af life and full
enjoyment of leisure and social and cultural opportunities.

~

~

As a can sequence af the limited ecanamic grawth that
has been achieved since the commencementaf planning and,
under the impact af population increase, the still smaller gains
reflected in the lives af by far the greater part of the popula-
tion, planners appear to have lawered their sight to. povedy
alleviation, supplementary wark qpportuniti~, and selective
and limitedappraaohes to. basic needs. These are in no. sense

.ide.quate' gQ.als for the people of India. There shauld now be
fresh thinking on the ends and .means af planning in terms af
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. hellving conditionsof the peopleand the opportunitieswhich
"should open out to them for a fuller life within the coming

decade. New and agreed goals for a national minimum and for
eradication of poverty could then become the agenda for the
fiftieth year of India's Independence.

~L ~--'L
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